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Scotch Art Squares Ideal For Bedroom Floors
Daintily and Softly Colored in Rote, mue, Green or Gray, and Oh, So 
Prettily Patterned in Simple Conventional or Floral Chinti Effect».

y VERY WOMAN KNOWS the charm of this particular species of floor cover- 
JD ing termed the Scotch Art Square, knows its dainty coloring and simple, artistic 
patterning, and how delightfully it adapts itself to the requirements of bedroom 
furnishing. It remains only to draw attention to the superb collection of such 
squares now on view on the Fourth Floor—in design and shades to carry out 
practically any scheme of decoration. Following are three representative linesT 
1 Scotch Wool Square, in a choice of two designs—a charming art nouveau design in two-tone * 
effect of brown or of rose, and another with a dainty lattice centre and plain border in tun and 
gray or in blue and gray. Sizes and prices arc

7 ft. « In. x 9 ft, $7.10 
» ft X 10 ft. 6 In., fio.so:

Queen Anne and Other Graceful Furniture
The Big Furniture Building Abounds 
With Bedroom Sets in Clever, Dainty De
signs in Mahogany, Walnut and Enamel

luith.
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HE new genus of living-room 
table known ae a “bl-table." 
Designed to fit against ths back 
of a Chesterfield sofa—to hold 

reading lamp, books, etc.—it is 
in reality as the title suggests, 
only half a table, on# edge gracefully 
rounded, the other out straight and 
flat to flt snugly against the sofa. A 
delightful specimen In black walnut in 
William and Mary style will be found 
in the living-room In the furnished 
house, on the Third Floor of the Fur
niture Building,
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For a bedroom requiring a green or Delft blue rug satisfaction will be found in a group with 
gpail conventional centre and chintz border, all in self tones. In the same line is a charming de- 
ijgn with all-over conventionalized flower centre and plain border, in rose and tan, Delft bine and 
tan, or dark blue and brown. Sizes and prices are :—

7 ft. in. x ft.. $9.60.
, e ft. 10 ft. in., $18.60. |
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T T IS BETTER KNOWN THAN QUEEN ANNE HERSELF, this picturesque 
* walnut furniture with the cabriole leg and oyster shell motif. The cabinet
makers are reproducing it with tremendous success, and behold it one of the prime 
favorites of the present showing of bedroom suites—available at incredibly moder
ate prices.

Take, for instance, the charming pieces in one particular set in rich black 
walnut, fashioned along characteristic Queen Anne lines. The dresser, with bevel 
plate mirror, is $55.00, the bedstead $32.50, the triple-mirror toilet table $32.00, 
and the chiffonier $43.00.

Also in Queen Anne design is a mahogany bedroom suite, with dresser like
wise priced $55.00; bedstead $42.00, toilet table $41.00 and chiffonier $47.00.

In ivory ^namel is a delightful set in Adam style, showing the characteristic 
motifs of Roman lyre, and tongue and groove panelling. The dresser is $53.00, 
the chiffonier $36.00, toilet table, $40.00, bedstead, with cane panel, $35.00, chair 
for toilet $9.50, side chair $9.50 and rocker $10.00.

That the little "C. D. V. photo- 
graphe—"card de viette"—are proving 
Immensely popular for passport pur
poses. The speed and ease with which 
the process of "being taken" is accom
plished appeal to anyone engrossed by 
preparations for ocean Journeying.

f ■
ft. x 9 ft, $11,60. 
ft x 12 ft, $16.00.

10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft.. ,817.60.

And in dainty combinations of 
French blue and rose, mauve and
gray, also brown and green, are The cunning wee pyjamas for kid- 
still other squares in fascinating <nee of two to four years. Made of
.hint. Pri... and .1... ,r., HMVS TÏ& 0""

!

>v~ E MiiiSv $7

;;
7 ft. 6 In. x 9 ft., 816.00.
8 ft. x 8 ft, $18.00, f 
• ft. x 10 ft $ in., $21.0V.
8 ft. x 13 ft, $34.00.

Brussels Squares In Popular 
Bedroom Designs

Notable for good wear and the 
ease with which they are kept 
«lean, certain Brussels Squares 
make appeal also beeftuse of their 
dainty simplicity of design. 7n 
one particular are included chintz 
effects in gray, Wedgwood blue, 
and champagne, also neat conven
tional patterns in brown and tan, 
terra cotta and tan, blue and tan, 
and two-tone rose. Sizes and 

[ prices are as follows:—
X 9 ft, $11.80.

10 ft < in., $18.10.
, $31.00.

9 ft x 10 ft 6 in. $34.60.
9 ft x 13 ft. $37.60. 1
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-..I > The new wall paper called "Stipple- 
tone,” which cleverly reproducer the 
effect of gray «and plaster. For a 
bungalow, or a cottage, or for any 
room with raftered celling and brown 
oak furniture It le a most happy pro
vision. It is $0 inches wide and priced 
90 cents a single roll.

see
The fascinating brown willow fern 

box In an arch-llke stand with a wil
low bird cage suspended above it—a 
charming acquisition to a sun-room. 
The stand with box and cage, 2 pieces.
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i In the bedroom in the Furnished Home will be seen a superb Chippendale 
suite, made from select mahogany, with crotch facings. It consists of dresser, 
toilet table, bedstead, ‘4 Chiff-robe, ’,’ night stand and chair. Price, complete for 
6 pieces, $428.00.

V t '
In the always, popular Colonial design in dark rich mahogany is a handsome 

suite splendidly adapted to a large bedro om. It consists of five massively con
structed pieces—dresser, chiffonier, toilet table, equipped with three drawers and 
washstand, and full sized bedstead. Greatly reduced at $195.50.

—Furniture Building, Cor. James and Albert Sts. ]

Gardening Days Are Here
So a‘ List of Tools and Various 

Gordon Necessities
T> AKB8 for the lawn and garden, good 
Xx and serviceable, 20c, 25c, 35c.

Beat steel rakes, 75c and 85c; trowels,
10e, 12%c, 15c, 25e, 45c each.

Long handle dandelion extractor!, 85c ; 
brass syringe for plants, flowers, shrubs,

- pries, 12.00.

i
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Another group offers neat conventional designs in greeny blue, emerald green, Delft bine, 
gray, brown and blue, rose pink, and innum erable combinations of tan and brown. Sisea and
prices are.:—

« ft. 9 in. x 6 ft, $11.76. 
4 ft. x 9 ft., $16.76.

6 ft. 9 in. x ie ft $ in., $14.31. 
9 ft x 10 ft # in., $18.60. tt.

9 ft X 12 ft, $31.$S. —Fourth Floor. r.

Inside or Outside House Point, 
21 Good Colors, 49e per Qt.Pocket Flash Lamps far 

Camps, Boy Scouts*Use, ] 

elc., Saturday, 35c //r» mA
< ■

Prices of paint have advanced and are 
•till going up, but this paint is the same 
quality and the same price as it was a year 
ago. Colors are white, cream, lilac, a rich 
brown, russet, Indian red, turquoise blue, 
flesh tint, light or dark slate, pearl grey, 
light or dark buff, straw, medium green, 
Nile green, shutter green, pea green, grey, 
yellow and sea green. Quart cana only, each,

A good assortment of these 
handy little "fla#here." all pock
et «lee, with single and double 
leneee, the latter with colored 
lights for Boy Scout signalling, 

Nickel trimmings, fitted 
with strong lamp .and battery. 
Special, each, 86c.

. I

etc.

—Basement.
"Spring Meld"—Though yen were evs* 

Proserpina gathering flowers, * 
fairer flower," there are certain 
and organdies airy and delectable 
for your consideration. Three is 
ttcular are of that odd giedlol* pink 
enclose—« very original white Georgette 
crepe—cross-barred with pink and pat% 
temed at intervale with stiff little blue 
flowers, priced 61.86 a yard: a delightful 
white organdy, flowered with pink reeMfc 
at 83.00 a yard; and a plain pink chlffrt 
at 31.00 a yard. They are all 40 
wide.

'•De lightsome Paper* for Bedroom*

Gaily Patterned With the Flowers 
oj the Old-fashioned Garden or 
Quietly Striped or Figured in Dainty 
Self-tones of Pink, mue,Mauve or Grey

49c.Fibre Silk Ank ’e Length 
Hosiery, per Pair, 35c 
or 3 Pairs for $1.00

The offer represents a pur
chase of mill overmakee. They 
are libre silk plated In ankle 
length with lisle spliced heel 
and toe und lisle deep garter 

- lop.’ Black or white only. Sizes 
to 10. Special. Saturday, 

. per pair, 35o. or 8 pairs $1.00. 
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

? —Fourth Floor. *•

ri
Luminous Dial, 15-Jewel Wrist 

Watches,, at $6.95 Each
t r They have 15-jeweled movements, full 

luminous hands and figures, to enable you 
to tell the time in the dark. The cases are 
heavy nickel plated, the strap is made of 
strong leather in black, brown or tan color, 
and a metal protector is given with each 
watch. Special, each, Saturday, $5.95.

Another big value ie a sterling silver- 
eased military wrist watch, with a good 
American movement, luminous hands and 
figures, strong strap and metal protector. 
Each. $7.50.
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I t*.<T S IT PLAIN CURTAINS AND PLAIN RUG 
you have in your room* Then you’ll want 

a few flowers rambling over the walls, won’t
s • •

"Orsteful”—Wouldn't you like 
gray walls for the sunny llring-rseast 
Either the new "Slippiétons," at SS 
cents a roll, or Scotch oatmeal paper, at 
17 cents, would achieve ths effect, 
is 80 Inches wide. With this you might 
have curtains of plain Persian Mue, aag 
an Oriental rug with some of the i 
blue Intermingled with warm brown 
amber. The sofa and arm-chairs 
be covered in blue or b 
the sofa pillows and the
willow chairs one would suggest____
hold-patterned chintz in the prevaOtng 
tints of blue and brown, enlivened will 
green, yellow or Persian red.

Soft buff-color wails with curtains 
coverings of rose and green chlnts 
prove a happy treatment for the 
drawing-room. And as for the dining
room, with its eastern outlook, one wools

See thf. new J. D. Alnmimm, R.k«, the» 5!5r*ÆS.w*llrp';;ÆÏ “SES
rakes will prevent the maturity of dande- 7?,®"**, » tarder depend» on the
lions, by raking the lawn, made of cast aln- hffi it u advisable*'otherwise*nin SS
minum, price, $1.50. to 0,6 *n ot the Wftii.

k c, - ' • • •

Same style of rake, made of sheet steel. a. m. *.—Readings of appropriately 
njM 7srt an A fiSn patriotic flavor will be found In that littleprice, IOC ana eoc. collection of versee called "Hearts of

Iron Flower Vases or Urns for the lawn. Canadian writers, treating of some 'heroic
Prices, $5.25, $6.00, $7.00, $7.25 each. M Z n

Wire vine and flower trellis, on strong S
frame. 4-fc.Ot, $1.00; 6-foot, $1.25; 8-foot. your repertoire. U I» similarly priced at
$1.35 each. 'e c*nt*'

>
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Motorist They are here in a lovely bewilderment of 
choice—papers in quaint, old-time garden ef
fects, showing sometimes gay-plumed birds 
here and there among the foliage, also conven
tional floral designs, smaller in detail and more 
subdued in shade. There is a whole Inultitude 
of just such papers as make the bedroom in the 
English house so cheery and attractive, with 
prices moderately fixed at 25c, 50c and 75c a roll.

itmT HE Motor Accessory Depart
ment, on the Fifth Floor, af
fords a splendid selection of 

the tools and various supplies neces
sary for the repair and upkeep bt a 
motor car. Here arc some of them;

Dominion Plain Tread Tires, guar
anteed for 3.600 miles. Size 80 x 3»A, 
plain tread, $ 12.86, gray rubber tubes, 
$8.00; 32 x 3H. plain tread, $16.76. 
gray rubber tubes, 83.40; 88 x 4, plain 
tread, 822.60, gray rubber tubes, $4.46; 
84 x 4, plain tread, $23.40, gray rub
ber tubes, 84.60; Si x 4%, plain tread- 
$31.00. gray rubber tubes, 86.16; 86 x 
4%. plain tread, Î31..75, gray rubber 
tubes. $6.16.

Spark Plug, 40c, o0c, 76c and $1.00.
Spark Plug Wrench, 26c.
Spoke Brushes, 30c, 50c, 60c and 

$1.00.
Clock. $1.76 and *8.00
Oil Oun, 55c.
Orease Gun, ,50c an#. $2.00.
Valve Lifter, 36c.'
Valve Grinder, 25c.
Dash Lamp, *1.00. $1.2.1 and $1.35.
Trouble Lamp, 75c, 85c and $1.26.
Switch»», 20c, 60c, 76c and SI.00.
Coll File, 15c.
Spring Spreaders. *1.25. 

i Ford Lined Brake Shoe*, pair, $1.00.
Bear Sight Mirror, $1.95.
Carbon Scrapers, t,t.:, .; Or.
Bearing Scrapers, set. *1.75.
Ford Fan Belt, 26c, 8fie and 40c,
Socket Wrench Set*. *2 no 

16.00 and $ I 2.00.
Ford Pedal Rubbers, set.

«1.00.
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For the room in which plain walls are desirable is a huge 
selection of alluring little chambray, dimity and Jaspe stripe 
papers In pink, blue, rose, yellow, mauve, gray, and biscuit 
tan—high-grade papers priced at 20c, 26c, 86c, 46e, and 60c 
a roll.
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And as finishing touch for these are featured “cut-out" 
• flowered borders at 10c, 16c and 26c a yard, and narrow band

ings at 6c and 10c a yard.
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The choosing of dainty, attractive papers for bedrooms thus 
becomes the easiest, most interesting task Imaginable.

—Fourth Floor, Queen flt.r
* s

Another is almost dustproof, because 
the ease has screw hack and bezel, which en
closes the splendid 15-jeweled “Rolex" 
movement, full luminous dial, morocco wrist 
straps and a metal protector, complete, $10,00 
each.

♦

Wire arches, 7 feet high, price, $5.25.
Small wood bird houses, paiuted green, 

20c and 40 each.

M. f. C__White chinchilla cloth Is ones
more available—64 tnche* wide and 81.60 
and $2.00 a yard. Does that mean that 
one worry lose for you?*

Esme—The bicycle will save the day. 
And, besides, you will only be anticipat
ing the vogue, for’ * revival of bicycling 
Is apparent on all side». And, by way of 
vr^jlcel attraction, prices are only abort 
a quarter of «hat they used to be. A 
liili's bicycle of reliable make, with Her- 
Cille» coaster brake and comfortableaad- 
<\\f. Is now pro-11 re bl-) for *2*06. What 

Dobbin do when he finds Ml

Good rubber lawn hose, ’/o-incltj); foot ; 
84-inch, 11c foot, i«

Still anotiier Ims our superb 15-jewelcd , 
•Eaton” movement, unexcelled as a time 

piece, full luminous dials itiid hands. Com
plete in sterling silver case, with morocco 
strap and metal protector. Price, $12.00 
each.

' Sets of Works of Standard Authors Better grade, Vg-ineh, 12c foot ; « i-inch. 
14« foot.

Thackeray's Works, 
to vols., ailk-rlbbed 
cloth binding, gilt 
titles and tope, and 
boxed. Per set, $4.75.

Set of George Eliot’s 
Works, 6 vole., frontis
piece Illustrations, silk- 
ribbed cloth binding, 
in neat cardboard box. 
$3.50.

Washington Irving's 
Works, in 8 vola, very
handsome edition, in foot lengths, brass nozzles. 35c, 50c each, 
rich cloth binding, gilt 
titles and tops. Per 
set. 83.S0.

—Main Floor. Albert Street.

85.0V Couplings and clamps put on free on 30-veMENT 80- 
riCERS.
n Improvement 
M at à well- 
g held there last 
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and ' Rev. C. 8.

will poor 
•lose bro'-cn?vu and

; Hose reels, 75c, $1,00, $1.15, $1..5V each.
Poultrj’ netting, 2-inch roesb, 150 feet in 

a rill, 12 inches. $1.10 roll ; lS-inch, $1.05 « 
roll; 24-inch, $2.15 roll; 36-inch, $3.00 rolj,; 
48-inch, $3.90 roll ; 60-inch, $4.95 roll ; 72-iachv 
$5.75 roll.

Chamois, 76c and $1.00 
Tnelde Patch, 15er 35c end 40r 
Outside patch, 75C and Sir.
No cement patch»*, box, 20c. • 
tipeedaline Tablets, prevent forma

tion of carbon; thus saving gasoline 
box. $1.00. .

Also wrist watches, with patent hunting 
cases; one style opening with a push knot, 
the other with a spring. Both have 15- 
jeweled movements, luminous hands and fig
ures, strap and protector. Each, $9.00.

—Main Floor, Yonge St
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. )—Basement.—Fifth Floor.
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. To-morrow will bo the 
last Saturday this Sea
son which will permit a 
Full Day's Shopping. 
Early Closing on Satur- 

. days Bogins next week.
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